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Vancouver’s 
Day at Fair

. 1905.

Australia’s 
Bad Move

VETERAN OF PLEVNA -DEAD.

London, Oct. 6.—A despatch from 
Constantinople today 
death of Field Marshal Edhem. Pasha, 
who was ccynm^nder-in-chtef of the 
victorious Turkish army in the 
with Greece and who also distinguished 
himself during the defence of Plevna 
against the Russians in 1876.

Today Ends 
Great Fair

properties.
Of the Britannia mines he stated that 

the plant te the best and the engineering 
work in laying out the workings the best 
in Canada.

Of the famous Nickel Plate group in 
the Similkameen country only a shortage 
of water curtails the output. Only 10 
stamps are now running where there 
would be 120 or more if water were ob
tainable. As it is he thinks other prop
erties in that immediate vidinity are 
practically valueless because of this lack 
of water, as the Daly Company have all 
obtainable water controlled, and 
then huve not half enough for their 
use.

Dawson’s

Pole E
announced the The Easy, Pleasant, Certain Way to Cure

CONSTIPATIONwar

• M / Envoy of Yukon P 
Seattle on 

* Enter»

Management Decides Not to 
Prolong Dominion Exhibition 

Beyond Fixed Date.

The most convincing proof in the world that Fruit-a-tives do T 
cure Constipation is the honest testimony of people these wonderful litti, 
tablets HAVE CURED. Ie

MISS KATH KURTZ, Dunnville, Ont,

Terminal City Sends Thousands 
to View the Dominion 

Exhibition.

New Customs Regulation May 
Result Disastrously to the 

Steaipshlp Line.

thatDTimnmin8esnof“British cotomMa have Government to Make Overtures

Zl to New Zealand for Main-
be believed with development and prop- • talfllng Freight Line, # 
er handling it would not be very many 
years until the province would be in the 
nrst rank as a mining country. His re
ports are made to financial bodies with 
which he is connected, and they are 
used generally, when the time arrives.
At any rate, judging from their earnest 
and enthusiastic statements last night,
British Columbia will have firm friends 
in the pèrsons of Messrs. Dixon and Pea
cock, now that they have seen its mineral 
richness for themselves.

RUSSIAN FINANCES.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—Prelim in ary 
returns of the state treasury for ex
penditures for the first six months of 
the present financial year show that 
the ordinary, receipts were $474,623,000, 
an increase of $7,176,000.over the 
responding period of the previous year.
The ordinary expenditure was $460.- 
790,000, a decrease of $13,303,000. The 
extraordinary receipts were $231,001,- 
500, an increase of $89,297,000.
™r5ordlnary expenditure totals $281,- Canvass nf Fvhlhlt^re An »kA 202,000, an increase of $200,348,000. cXnlpltOrS Oil the

Proposition to Continue 
the Fair.

I have used Fruit-a-tives with gre 
stipation and Stomach Troubles. I would 
good.”

at benefit. Th 
not be withouteven

own ./
Will Deliver Leclu 

and Other of
The Storm of Yesterday Played 

Havoc With Show Houses 
on “ Sockeye Run.”

Lacrosse Match Between Capl« 
tals and Vancouver Results 

In a Draw,
ft Citli

F. Marion Warring 
tary of Dr. A. Yericlj 
is behind the movernl 
expedition to make t| 
cover the North Pole d 
in Seattle from the Xo| 
ton is some three wj 
Dr. Vericle, who, witl 
aid, clerk of the terri td 
son, will come to Sean 

1 of interesting the citia 
-the work of organizing

‘‘The citizens of Da 
^stic over the proposa 
:->fr- Warrington in sj 
project to a reporter fl 
gencer, “and if the exd 
will make this coming] 
our expectations, the ej 
for the pole late next

“Dr. Vericle, who id 
of considerable reputd 
study for the past fej 
suits of the experimed 
reach the pole made I 
and the others who 1 
Ireach that goal, and id 
own idea will obviati 
the difficulties which I 
vent previous attempt

“Dr. Vericle’s idea I 
!ber of the most hard] 
Yukon Territory, meid 
endurance have been 
again, and with thesd 
if or the pole, starting ] 
and going to Franz J] 
tance of 1,300 miles. J 
greater than was mad 
of the Mounted Polled 
ritory last winter, and 
Ibe encountered are no] 
I “This winter expend 
to determine just wild 
an making the undertd 
men of the class frd 
expedition will be mal 
out on practice mard 
food supplies, fuel, wi 
•leum, mules, cayused 
course, dog teams. Tl 
tin mules is twofold. 1 
these animals have gd 
durance, and may be a] 
tire trip, and another] 
eire to take along pod 
dogs.

“As the result of the 
made this winter, it i] 
expedition can be eqd 
which will be as nea 
iwork intended as is l 
tmen will have had yea 
experience in handlin] 
making long mushes 1 
and over the ice. Mon 
either Americans or 1 
jwill have something m 
cal endurance to fall 1 
stress.
j “All other expeditiol 
the, greater part, on à 
•having men of experiei 
lands is concerned, anq 
iby the history of Ala 
man is far superior 1 
any test of enduranc] 
iperience is concerned.]

TheStock Judges Not Yet Flnlsneo 
Duties—Some Few Results 

Announced.

St. Andrews Rapids to Be Im
proved—Leading Footballers 

in Court.
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
ALLANS’ NEW TURBINES.

Proposed Steamers to Carry 3,000 Pas
sengers and Make 20 Knots.

, announced
here that the two new turbine steamers 
for the construction of which the Allan 
line is negotiating with the intention 
of placing them in the Canadian trade, 
will have a speed of 20 knots per hour 
and be capable of carrying 3,000 
sengers.

At Druggists. 50c. a box.
T

Fiom Our Own Correspondent.
W E\v WESTMINSTER, Oct. 6.— 
IXI Early this motning the wind
I n made things uncomfortable for 

the people at the exhibition. The 
“Sockeye Run” people were the greatest 
sufferers. Tents were torn down and 
the paraphernalia of the attractions were 
scattered1 far and wide.

Children, predominated on the grounds 
today, as it was officially Children’s 
Day. The principal attractions were 
the stock parade and the Boys’ Brigade 
band of Nanaimo. The judging of the 
■stock is not yet completed and the delay 
as due in great part to the conscientious 
iwork of the judges.

The proposal that the fair should be 
extended lias received its death blow. It 
will close tomorrow.
! In cattle J. W. Chapman of Cart-

English of Harding and 
T. E. M. Bantling will all carry back a 
goodly amount of prize money with them 
to Manitoba. Among the local winners 
are Wilkinson Bros., Chilliwack; C. A. 
/Wells, Chilliwack, and W. H. Ladner of 
Ladner. In the sheep exhibit nothing 
as more attractive than the prize display 
of A. W. Smith of Maple Lodge, Ont. 
Tie not only exhibits his champions, but 
lhas three large frames filled with the 
■prize medals and ribbons that they have 
won within the last few years at the 
large shows in Canada and the United 
States. The horses were, of course, 
Tery much admired, but there is no room 
for individual comment here.

The parade of horses and cattle was 
Jthe best ever seen in this province; in 
fact, Smithfield, London, England", is the 
only place where if could be, perhaps, 
beaten. No man who has ever seen a 
Smithfield show could look on the quality 
of stock shown here and make unfavor
able comparisons. It all goes to show 
one thing and that is the stockmen of 
British Columbia are commencing to find 
out that it pays in the long run to get 
the high bred cattle; that is, animals that 
■will pay for their feed, either in beef 
or an dairying. That may look some- 
what cannibafistic, but it is a fact nevertheless.

There was an act of parliament passed* 
some time ago with regard to “scrub 
'bulls. There can be no excuse for 

■scrub bulls after seeing the animals in 
this exhibition. It would be very hard 
to “Uda finer lot of animals. Turn your 

wild bulls into beçf and import some 
good sfcrck, and British Columbia has 
the feeding grounds” to get aloug with. 
There are ranges in British Columbia at 
prerent practically untouched, as far as 
cattle is concerned, but—and it is a 
«reat big but—we want the class of cat
tle that is useful for either 'beef or dairy
ing. There are spots in, British Colum
bia that are essentially adapted either 
for dairying or cattle ranging, and as 
spon as these places get settled up the 
country will be famous for something 
else besides its minerals. •

There were 294 horses, 622 cattle, 232 
slieep_ and 218 swine altogether in the 
exhibition, and although the sheep and 
!pigs did not parade, the balance made up 
a very pretty procession.

So numerous are the cattle entries that 
the judges are not through yet, and this 
is about as far as they go:

Sheep
Cotswolds—There were

From Our Own Correspondent.
EW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 5.— 

Queen's Park was the rendezvous 
of fully 10,000 Vancouverites in 
honor of Vancouver day at the 

Dominion exhibition, and the gate was 
perhaps the largest since the big fair 
opened. Early in the morning the ge- 
Uial rays old Sol cleared mists and a 
Sî1** iwes^ wtod broke up threatening 
clouds, so that noonday showers soon 
passed, leaving the balance of the after
noon bright and sunny. About 15,000 
witnessed the livestock parade and the 
Lapitals-Vancouver lacrosse match. 
There were half a dozen bands on the 
ground and a balloon ascension. Two- 
thirds of the Terminal City visitors re
mained to watch the electrical illumina
tions and spectacular torchlight ta too of 
massed Indian bands.

Under the brilliant sun, with thou
sands of spectators massed around the 

, track and crowding the grand stand and 
bleachers, 022 cattle and 294 horses 
passed around the track in reeiew, pre
senting a grand appearance decked in 
ribbons and many proudly showing their 
awards.

Prom Our Own Corresnondent.
TTAWA, Oct. 6.—The action of 

the Australian government in de
termining to add inland trans- 
portation charges to the value 

of goods for customs duties purposes 
may, it is feared, result in the abandon
ment of the direct steamship line be
tween Canada and Australia on the Pacific.

Liverpool, Oct. 6.—It is N HEARST DECLINES TO BE MAYOR

York, Oct. 5.—Congressman 
William K. Hearst, in a letter to Justice 
kamuel Seabury tonight, declined to 
accept a nomination for mayor by the 
Municipal Ownership league.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Municipal Ownership league was 
held after Justice Seabury received Mr. 
Hearst’s letter and Mr. Hearst was wait
ed upon. He was told they would not 
accept his declination. Mr. Hearst made 
no reply.

The committee of seventeen also held 
a formal meeting and named Mr. 
Hearst as the mail for mayor.

A CAUTIOUS EDITOR.
Elmore Gazette.

A man told us the other day that we did 
52* Publish all the things that happened. 
We should say not. In the first place, 
there Is somebody depending on us for a 
living, if we print all that happened we 
would soon be with the angels. In order 
to please the people we must print only 
the nice things said of them and leave the 
rostto gossip. Yes, it Is a fact we don’t 
publish all the news. If we did wouldn't 
It make spicy reading? But it would be 
for one week only; the next week you 
would read our obituary—in some other 
P®Per- .AH the news is all right when it’s 
about the other fellow.

Sir F. Pollock
At Winnipeg

0DEFINITION OF AN ORPHAN.
Life.

What is an orphan?” asked the teacher 
°j the class In definitions. Nobody seem
ed to know. ‘‘Well, I’m an orphan,” said 
the teacner, seeking an illustration that 
would not reveal too much. At this a 
hand popped up, and the owner of it ex
claimed: “An orphan is a woman that 
wants to get married and can’t.”.

pas-
.o-

Distinguished Jurist Entertained 
at Banquet by Manitoba 

Club Yesterday.

ROOSEVELT’S CABINET MEETS.

Decided That No Changes Be Made in 
Chinese Bill.

Washington, Oct. 6.—At the meeting 
of the cabinet today, the plan of Sec
retary of Agriculture Wilson to require 
packers to pay for the inspection of 
methods was approved, aind it will be 
put into operation at oncte. Ttfe effect 
of the reply to the invitation of Em
peror Nicholas to take part in The 
Hague second conference was made 
and talked over. The Chinese bill also 
was discussed, and it was determined 

,,, ?te no changes or modifications 
will be made in confltctiom with the 
instructions to the United States con- 
suis contained in the circular issued 
several months ago at the President’s direction.

The new regulations will compel man
ufacturers in Eastern Canada as well as 
in the eastern States to ship via New 
fork, and the Canadian-Australian 
steamship line will therefore lose almost 

Hamilton Spectator the whole of this business. To the ser-
A New Ltekeard correspondent of the AustraRa” Âo'sOS and^the Fiji Ishlnds’ 

Toronto Globe (Wallace Maclean) tells of £2,346 rnakhi- « total nf #«« rim the tribulations of the Temiskamlng and for thi wonthi‘ f £bb’°?? slve,n 
Hudson’s Bay Mining Company, which £ ™e monthly service now performed, 
owns some rich cobalt and nickel mines at wlleI1 the contract was renewed the com- 
Cobalt, and which is the onlv nickel com- Pa-Uy compell-etl Canada and Australia 
fany not In the clutches of the “nickel t0 ea^a put up a» extra £3,000 for a re- 

company has the goods, but newal. It can be terminated, however, 
hoilnot4i?e11 them t0 advantage, the trust <xu August 1, 1900, by giving three }?Vh! ?a y, ^sterner months’ notice. It is possible that the
at all hopelœ? no?: is”theh remMy^dSfl P°mini«u government may instead en- 
cult An export duty on ore and matte d*”\“r to aJ,ranff ** a monthly freight 
would compel the refining of the ore in ser'ice on the Pacific between Canada 
Canada, and that done, the outside com- ?nid Zealand. Premier Seddon
pany would have an equal chance In the h®s expressed his willingness to join with 
markets of the world as the trust would Canada in such an enterprise and the 

ove- Dominion parliament at its last session
voted $30,000 for this purpose. Probab
ly overtutures will immediately be made 
to. New Zealanad with the object in 
view.

Thomas Boucher and Hal Waters, 
two of Ottawa’s leading football players, 
pleaded guilty to assaulting Montreal 
players in the match last Saturday. 
They were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence, the magistrate expressing the 
hope that such a manly sport will 
be permitted So degenerate into a pum
melling match.

The public works department will call 
tor new tenders for the improvement of 
St. Andrew’s rapids on Red river. The 
work will cost $300,000.

Messrs. Oliver and Hymen are back 
in the city.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrews com
menced its annual convention here to
day.

EXPORT DUTY ON ORE.

Preparations for Earl Grey’s 
Visit—Colored Men in the 

Colonization Scheme,

IN MPEG, Oct. 6.—Twenty-four 
covers were laid for the 
plimentury bannit-* 
to Sir Frederic.

Manitoba club today. i 
H. M. Howell, J. JL). Can.
Tupper, Bart., J. A. M.
Campbell, Hon. Colin H.
M.. Daly, Dr. Good and vt .-nmieilt 
citizens attended the luncheon. An in
teresting address was made by the gue<t 
of honor. Mr. H. M. Powell presided.

Sir 1 redenck will leave tomorrow fur 
tile coast and will continue his observa- 
tions on Canadian life and institutions. 
He expressed today much satisfaction 
with all he had seen in Canada.

Earl Grey’s Visit
Great preparations are under way for 

the reception of the governor-general and 
his party, who will pay their first offi
cial visit to the city, arriving tomorrow 
Bight at 8 o’clock. The feature will be 
the electrical illuminations along the 
streets. Thousands of members of fra
ternal societies and school cadets will be 
in line, but surprise was expressed to- 
might at a cal! issued by the head of the 
Orange order, to all members, some thou
sands, to turn out and join in the par
ade, as the order was not issued by the 
committee to participate, and trouble 
will ensue if the Orangemen attempt to 
join in the procession.

Earl Grey is at the Poplar Point shoot
ing lodge of Senator Kuchhoffer, 30 miles 
from, the city.

w
The Lacrosse Match

The lacrosse match between the Cap
itals of Ottawa and the Vancouver 12 
resulted in a drawn game, seven goals to 
seven being the final tally. The match 
was a slow one in the first half and the 
eastern aggregation did not seem to be 
doing as much as they could. The Van
couver defence in the first forty minutes 
hfld no difficulty in handling the other 
home, which seemed to lack vim, though 
flashes of brilliant playing invariably re
sulted in a goal for the Senators. The 
last quarter was the best part of the 
game and the only part in which both 
teams could be said to he working their 
hardest. The combination work 
sometimes magnificent. Both goal keep
ers did yeoman service, especially Gib
bons of Vancouver. Taken altogether, 
the game was not nearly as fast as the 
one on Tuesday, when Wew Westmin
ister and the Capitals crossed sticks.

For the first time in the west the two 
referee system was tried and it proved 
very effective in keeping the players 
strictly down to business and checking 
repetitions of foul play. The eastern 
time rules were also used, providing for 
20 minutes’ actual play in each quarter, 
with nothing deducted for stops.

Which team of the two that drew to
day will play with New Westminster on 
Saturday has not yet been deckled, as 
the matter lie* wholly with the R. A. 
and I. society.

■o-

For a Revision
Of the Tariff

THE PARALLEL.
Toronto Mail. Pacific CoastOne of the machine papers justifies the 
conduct of Governor Forget in pasdfhg 
over Mr. Haultain by citing the course 
that was pursued in Nova Scotia after 
confederation. In that province the Gov
ernor invited a gentleman who had not 
been In a previous government to form an 
administration. The analogy is not per
fect, because it happens that at Confed
eration the Nova Scotia leaders withdrew 
from the provincial field en masse to take 
part in Federal politics. The Governor 
to go outside of the regular group to 
find an adviser whether he desired to or 
H°t ^ t: ParaI1el, however, can be estab
lished by the people. The gentleman call
ed to the premiership of Nova Scotia 
defeated at the polls, 
should happen to Mr.

HappeningsYesterday Republicans of Mas. 
sachusetts In Convention 

so. Declared.

not

Steamer St. Paul Is Hard and 
Fast on the Rocks Near 

Eureka

was

Ticket Nominated for the State 
Electors—An Address by 

Senator Lodge.
was

and this is what Scott.
Police Think They Have Correct 

Clue to Great Northern 
Holdup.

An order-in-council has been passed 
applying the Yukon placer mining reg
ulations to the District of Mackenzie. 
This is done on the strength of a report 
from the gold commissioner at Dawson 
that considerable prospecting is in prog- 
tress in that district.

-o-
CAUSE FOR REMORSE.

Harper’s Weekly.
A Western lawyer recounts a story of a 

a l1 , on,c,e- witnessed Jn a Texas court.
A hard-looking tough was the defendant. | 
his counsel, in a*voice apparenty husky - 
with emotion, addressed the jury some
thing in this wire*» .. „

‘Gentemen, my'Vffient Is a poor man. 
^,£oWas ^rf,ven .hr"hunger and want to 
take a small sum of money. All that he 
wanted was sufficient funds wherewith to 
buy bread, for it is In evidence that he 
«ïlv S?4* tflke the pocketbook containing 
*that was in the same bureau drawer.”

At this point the counsel for the defence 
his* client1*8^16^ convulsive sobs of

“Here, man!” exclaimed the judge, ‘‘why 
are you crying so?;? *

your pernor,” replied the de- 
bo^ inle^awer!" d‘dn't 8ee der pocket"

p OSTON^MasS" 0|-t. 6.—With only

the Republicans of Massachusetts 
represented in state convention to

day declared for a revision of the tariff.
Contrary to expectation the radical 

wing of the party Tjnder the leadership 
of Eugene N. Foes, of Boston did not 
offer a substitute for the plank fn the 
platform relating to raform, although in 
a speech to the deiegftes Mr. Foes de
clared that the revision of the tariff fa
vored in the state platform was not sufli- 
ciently wide in its scope. . Mr. Foss 
snid, however, that he anti this followers 
were encouraged at the concessions made 
to them and1 that next year they would 
exjrect to have the convention 
their proposition in its entirety.

This ticket was nominated: For gov
ernor, Curtis Guild, Jr.; lieutenant-gov
ernor, Eben S. Draper; ' secretary of 
state, Wm. M. Oiin; treasurer and receiv
er-general, Arthur B. Chapin; auditor, 
Henry E. Turner; attorney-general, Dan 
A. Malone.

A feature of the day’s proceedings 
~~ the address of Senator Henry Cabot 
Dodge in reply to Eugene N. Foss, who 
had advocated the free admission of 
coal, hides and raw material.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Foss 
■severely scored1 the Massachusetts sena
tors and representatives in congress, 
charging that they were not loyal to the 
interests of Massachusetts. . Senator 
Lodge made a forceful and eloquent ad
dress and in a parliamentary manner cen
sured Mr. Foss for his strictures on the 
Massachusetts representatives at the cap
ital. Mr. Lodge also said that the time 
for the tariff revision was the time when 
the Republican party was in power. He 
argued that “free raw materials’’ was 
but another term for free trade,” and 
that the admission of raw materials 
would sound the death knell of reciproc
ity as well as of protection.

UREKA, Cal., Oct. 5.—The steam
er St. Paul, bound from • San 
I raneisco to Portland, went 
ashore this morning at Point Cor

da;' a «short distance from the south en-

s&y’ssrvâsKJssrs tæ\ ,?«•„ irsjS“JBüsis WE&'gTsaaasft« - »• *
ternal insurance before we finish our la
bors.”

E Wheat Shipments
Wheat Shipments from C. P. R. points* 

bave Almost reached the ten million bush; 
el mark. The total today since the tirst 
of September is 9,218,000. Yesterday the 
amount marketed was 573,000 bushels 
and ' 9,000 bushels of other grains, 
pared with 275,000 bushels of wheat and 
4,000 bushels of other grains for the 
corresponding week last year. The cor
responding period èf 1904, from Septem
ber . 1st to October 6th, the shipments 
were: Wr.heat, 6,143,000 bushels; other
grains, 85,000 bushels.

Colonization Scheme.
M. C. Marston, representing a number 

of colored residents of the United States, 
here completing arrangements for 

forming ta settlement of colored people in 
Western Canada. He will organize a 
joint stock company to purchase five or 
ten thousand acres in some good location 
•affording homes for about 150 families. 
Several C. P. R. porters are interested 
in the project.

FRATERNAL INSURANCE.
'3-

Extending the Fair
. A careful canvass of stockmen and ex

hibitors with a view to obtaining opin
ions regarding extending the time of the 
closing of the fair was made today on 
behalf of the management. The stock- 
men are, generally speaking, agreeable, 
but some of the exhibitors, principally in 
the industrial building, are adverse, 
though all appreciate the fact that the 
bad weather conditions of the past eight 
days has hurt the attendance. W. H. 
Price, an exhibitor from Victoria, said: 
“I am strongly in favor of helping out 
the management, and if it can be done 
by keeping the exhibits in place for a 
few days I’m willing. Ptit me on rec
ord.”

The stegmer St. Paul is an iron sc"pvv 
steamer of 2,443 gross tonnage. Sue 
was built in 1898 at the Union Iren 
Works for the Alaska Commercial Com
pany and for a long time was run be
tween San Francisco and northern ports. 
She is 288 feet long, with a 38 feet beam 
and a depth of 19.6 Jeet. 
are of 216 horse-power.

, “The trip from som 
points of Alaska to Gri 
Behring Straits is ml 
ammbers of whaling \ 
craft of this kind thi 
convey the proposed 
point. A large party 
the starting point, an] 
szble will accompany 
Ition as far as they ca 
again. When this pq 
main expedition will 1 
to the pole and thenc 
‘Land, where supplied 
them which will had 
from North Cape, a tr| 

“The distance to n 
proposed route is onfl 
do attempt to establish 
ply stations will be ml 
iture of other expeq 
proved so disastrous, j 
Dished fact that the frd 
Par North move in a 
from right to left, an 
are liable to move 300 
the locality in whicti 
liahed.

accept -o-

ARMISTICE UNARRANGED.
Seoul, Korea, Oct. 6.—A Japanese 

staff officer today said that after their 
■meetings the terms of an armistice in 
North Korea are still unarranged, al
though no farther fighting lias occurred. 
The Russians insist that the Japanese 
give up their present positions, but the 
latter refuse to create a neutral zone by 
-evacuating places they occupied after 
hard fighting.

Her engines-o-
A CLEVER GAME. Beilingham, Oct. û.—(Special.)—The 

x. M. L. A. of this city, which has the 
completion of a large three-storey build
ing retarded because of the refusal cf 
Scw&Yk wll° ma(ie pledges amounting to 
$8,2o0 to meet their obligations, has an
nounced that it will sue all delinquents.

j **’—J* J- Johnson, aged 40, tried to commit ssuicide this 
morning by pourimr kerosene over her
self, touching a match to it and cutting 
her throat. She rushed into the yard. 
Bystanders ran to the scene and put out 
the flames. She was takeu to the hospital.

Eugene Fourier.,
A richly dressed woman of middle age 

stopped in her carriage before the door 
re ■ ■ Leroux, celebrated alienist of 
Fans. She sent in her card and awaited 
himvin his study. She tells him that in 
her carriage is 'her son, a young man 
who had ’become deranged through over
work iu the Praga University, and talk
ed of nothing but money and jewels, be
lieving, in :liis hallucination, that he pos
sessed untold wealth. She then sent in- 
toe young man a-nd departed in the car- 
mge. The alienist then interviewed his 
patient as follows:

“Have a 
the doctor.
magazines?” he added.

“Oh, I like them all right,” replied 
,th?4^?.ung tollow, “but I have no time.”

Why not?” said the doctor. “I am 
going to let you have some beautiful 
ones.”

*T thank you very much, sir,” replied 
the young man, “but I am in a hurry, 
and I wish you would give me the 
hundred thousand trafics and let 
back to my jewels.”

The doctor smiled.
“Let me see your tongue,” he said.
The young man looked at him in aston

ishment.
“My tongue?” he asked. “What has 

my tongue to do with the money you 
have to give me?”

“Oh,” replied the doctor, calmly. “We 
W1J1 attend to tire money in due time.”

“Enough!” cried the young man, “you 
are making fun of me. Give me the 
money and let me go!”-

“Surely,” sajid the alienist, “I will give 
y°uthe money—tomorrow morning.”

The doctor pressed a button, and two 
■servants appeared.

The unfortunate youth became frantic, 
and the doctor ordered his assistants to 
use the straight jacket, which was done.

Next day the alienist, aftey reading 
some important letters, commenced to 
peruse his favorite dailies. He had 
hardly begun when the paper fell from 
his hand.

The article which the famous alienist 
ha (Ii u st read was as follows:

“Yesterday afternoon a well-dressed 
woman, describing herself as the Coun
tess Chamouska, purchased from Lefevre 
Bras., the well-kuown firm of Boulevard 
des Italians, several valuable jewels, the 
price of which aggregated 100,000 francs 
The woman declared she did not have 
enough money with her to pay for the 
purchases, and asked a member of the 
firm to send a clerk with her to her house 
m Chtiussee d Antin, where her husband 
would pay the bill.

“M\ Lefevre sent one of his confiden
tial clerks with her. They drove to
gether in the woman’s carriage The 
clerk has not returned, and uotliing lias 
been heard of the woman.”

“John,” called the doctor, “set free No. 
00; he is neither crazy nor fool. The 
only fool here is myself.”

■was
from the Wellington farm’ Port*Guicbon!
tÆS.e”trifS from c- E- Ladd-

0 Manager Keary said this evening that 
even if stockmen and exhibitors are will
ing, there is a question of expense to 
keep the fair going, as it requires fully 
$500 per day, and additional attractions 
will have to be provided. The report 
of the special committee on canvass will 
be submitted to the board of control, and 
if favorable a resolution will be brought 
in at tomorrow evening’s general meet- 

of the Royal Agricultural and Indus
trial society. •

Robber Confesses
Thomas McGee, arrested here while 

attempting to pawn watches and other 
articles of jewelry, admits lie is a forui- 
•er employee of the Wilson Jewelry Co. 
at Granbrook, whose place he robbed of 
the goods.

Liaeolns—A C. Wells & Son, Sardis, 
20 entries. This was an exceptionally 
fane lot of sheep, well trimmed and in 
good condition.

-o-
QUARRY CAVES IN.

Eight Men Killed in Excavations of 
Vermont Slate Company.

Troy, N. Y., Oct. 6.—Sixteen 
were buried this morning in a cave-in 
of the Vermont Slate Company's quarry 
which is situated about two and a half 
miles from Granville, N. Y., just 
the Vermont State line.

New Haven, Vt., Oct. 6.—A telephone 
message received here from the quarries 
of- the Vermont Slate Company this af
ternoon states that eight men were kill
ed in the cave-in at the quarry.

Leicesters — A. W. Smith, Maple 
Lodge, Ont., 'had 17 entries, and W. M. 
Bamford, Chilliwack, had 11.

Shropshires—C. G. Ladd, North Yam- 
Mi, Ore.; J. T. Maynard, Chilliwack: 
H. Bonsall, Chemainus; John A. Turner. 
•Calgary; Wellington farm, Port Guichon; 
and E. A. Kipp, Chilliwack. The first 
four had the largest exhibits and the 
judge must have had a hard time in de
ciding.

Southdowns—C. E. Ladd, North Yam
hill. and J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson. 
This was a splendid exhibit, especially 
considering tne fact that Wilkinson’s 
•sheep had practically “skinned5^ Port
land. The decision is not yet given.

Oxford Downs—H. M. Vaiey, Lhdner; 
-Shannon Bros., Cloverdale; Wellington 
farm, Port Guichon, arid H. Bonsall, 
Chemainus.

Takes Blue Bell Mine
Nelson, B. C., Oct. 6.—(Special.)—A 

deal lias been closed whereby the Cana
dian Metal Company acquires the Blue 
Bell zinc mine at Ainsworth, and also 
the Pilot bay smelter. Operations will 
be begun this fall.

C. P. R. Appointment 
Montreal, Oct. 6.—J. W. Leonard, the 

new superintendent of construction of 
the Toronto Sudbury liue of the Cana
dian Pacific, lias been appointed1 assist
ant general manager of the company’s 
lines east of Fort William, with office at 
Montreal.

The Greatmeu Northern^ Hold-Up
. Sheriff Smith has called his deputies 
in from the woods and sent his blood- 
hounds back to the kennel;.the police and 
the Pinkerton have quit looking for 
clues and the railroad detectives have 
come in off the railroad track. The four 
together are looking for Bill Miner and 
ills pal, Jake Terry, for it was these, 
they now believe, who “stuck up” the 
Northern s eastbound overland train on 
last Monday night. That Miner was in 
this section not a great while ago the 
police and Pinkertons have kiiown for 
some time past Jake Terry has been
making his headquarters at Sumns. Ter- WIFE BEATERS GET LIMIT, 
ry has been at large, because he was _

,¥intr is waited, and ! New York Judge Gives Defendants the 
wanted badly, for his share in the hold
up of the Canadiau Pacific a vear ago 
and for an Oregon Short Line hold-up a 
year before that.

seat, my young friend,” said 
“How do you like to readHEALTHY AND VIGOROUS.

Mr. John Shelton, the well known bridge 
builder, of 101 Sherwood St., Ottawa, 
states: “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for kidney and liver derange- 
them better than any pill or medicine I 
ever used. They cleansed my system and 
made me feel healthy and vigorous, and 
better in every way.”

over # “Dr. Vericle is acti 
fific motives in makii 
as no such feeling w 
fessional mushers of 
men will be paid as ; 
make if they remaine 
tin, a French papei 
Vericle has been co: 
thought, start a subs< 
pose of financing th 
paper has done such 
past, and its efforts ii 
always met with grei 

Dr. Vericle will m 
tog what he intends 
and also in Seattle, 
Francisco. Secretar; 
Alaska Club, has ten- 
ton the use of th„ . 
during the doctor’s v

-o-
“GIRL ÇF THE GOLDEN WEST.”
Belasco’s New Drama Makes a Hit at 

Pittsburg.
-o-me go

MINING MEN ON
EXTENSIVE TOUR

AMERICAN TURF ASSOCIATION.
New Rules Made Governing Jockeys, 

Trainers and Owners.
Pittsburg, Oct. 6.—The.. Belasco

theatre was crowded to the doors to
night by an appreciative audience to 
witness the first production of “The 
Girl of the Golden West,” David 
Belasco’s latest drama.

The Play is in four acts and deals 
with the people of early California. 
Much that is new and novel with real

ism marks the drama throughout. The 
climaxes are vivid. Miss Blanche 
Bates in the leading role, “the Girl,” 
availed herself of every opportunity af
forded for the display of her emotional 
powers, and from her entrance to the 
drop of the curtain was given hearty 
applause.

Hampshire or Suffolk—Joseph 1 
son, Sardis, had the largest showing. 
The Wellington farm, Port Guichofi^aud 
J. C. Henderson, Chilliwack, were lalso 
well represented.

Dorset—J. T. Maynard, Chilliwack, 
and R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont. ~ 

Fait Ewe Shearing—J. Thompson, 
■Shannon Bros., A. C. Wells & Sou and 
■the Wilkinsons.

Louisville, Oct. 6.—The board of di
rectors of the American Turf association 
met last night and let the contract for 
■racing new service at all the association 
tracks to the Mitchell Company of New 
York. A new rule was adopted provid
ing that when a jockey, trainer, horse 
or owner is suspended by the judges at 
any track such suspension ruling shall 
only be until the next meeting of the 
board of directors. The rule thus in
sures speedier final action for the per
sons affected, and also relieves the judges 
of the responsibility of ruling a horse
man or animal off for life.

P- Extreme Penalty.
New York, Oct. 5.—Frank McDon

nell convicted of beating his wife, was 
today sentenced by the court of special

Party Visiting Every Coal and 
Quartz Propery From 

Cape Breton, Attempt to Break Jail e c
co^’j^ild» ? the
the state penitentiary. Xra he “s to 1 Üw°' the extreme penalty under th9
, ,, Ijto sentence for the murder 1

of Matthew Murphy in the liokl-up of 
Lrou Conway’s saloon, on Maynard ave
nue a year ago last September, yesterday 
made a desperate attempt to gain his 
liberty, in the course of which he was 
severely wounded, Dr. W. H. Corson, 
the county physician, shooting him in the 
■right cheek, immediately under the right 
eye. The prisoner almost succeeded in 
killing the head jailer, Oscar Wise, and 
getting the keys of the jail.

■*
SATO TELLS JAIMessrs. J. G. Dixon, of SheflMd, 

England, J. A, Peacock, of Montreal, and 
A. Archibald, of Vancouver, left Lady
smith today via Nanaimo for Vancouver 
and the two former will sail on the Em
press of India for Japan, says the 
Ladysmith Ledger of Wednesday. The 
latter gentleman, who is only With the 
party temporarily, will not go farther 
than his home at Vancouver. During 
a pleasant conversation with Mr. Dixon 
last night he stated that with his asso
ciates lie had visited ever coal and quartz 
mine of note from Cape Breton to the 
Pacific. They will continue their trip, 
visiting and inspecting mines through 
China, Japan, Russia and other sections 
of Asia and Europe. * They are simply 
gathering information for financial syn
dicates, Mr. Dixon being the metallur
gist and Mr. Archibald the mining en- 

__  gmeer. They visited the Wellington
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP lm?e? andJ,?tlsti<^ themselves from___ °nir. personal knowledge of the extent and

SS» BW<"1»S5ySR2S
°y romper». day, with General Manager Livingston

kr J. rssys'ytsdsvCchosen to'h/^l ti, I'a,lwa-X' was to- of a quality easily smelted, giving mug- 
lifi <h°sen to head the commission fer nificent returns. In the 1,000-foot shot 

Clv‘c ,fe(Drat1011' .Which lias shaft at the Tyee mine, Mr. Dixon sa vs 
undertaken to study the municipal own- conditions are more than promising 
ership Problem as it appears both in this The ore found at that depth éives ov’i- 
^T;!7\.ainud The commission dence of permanence, high grade and
met m this city today, the first session large bodies. These, Mr. Dixon thinks 

°T by- SanV“e' Campers, will be realized as work goes on. In fact’
* Ve -^mer,c'n.r- I* ederntion of he stated that in his opinion the Tyco 

LalT^d'„fil LV1Ce;PreSldeut Na- Company stood to make a very large
I tional Civic Federation. amount of money out of their island I

serve out a James Cumisky, for knocking down 
his wife, was sentenced to mine months' 
imprisonment.

The court announced that hereafter 
wife beaters must expect the utmost 
punishment permitted by the law. amt 
that intoxication would not be accepted 
as a plea in mitigation.

Swine (Philadelphia Bulletin] 
Mr. Sato, of the] 

Commission, praised 
pleasant and stimulai 
American summer in] 

“Oh, yes, in Ports! 
are pleasant enough] 
said, “but you should 
or St. Louis at this ! 
idea of our summer] 
ent.”

Berkshire—John Wade, Elgin; Shan
non Bros., Cloverdale; A. C. Wells & 
Son, Sardis; A. B. Potter, Montgomery, 
Sask. Shannon Bros, had a very big 
Showing and a splendid lot of animals. 

• Yorkshires—Horatio Webb, Sardis; 
Jos. Thompson, Sardis; A. B. Potter, 
Montgomery, Sask.; W. H. English, 
Harding, Man,; H. M. Vasey, Ladner; 
\V. Walker. Steveston. A. B. Potter 
has a splendid exhibit in this breed.

NORTHWEST'S POSSIBILITIES.
Ex-Lord Mayor of London Reache.

Home, Thoroughly Impressed.
London, Oct. 5.—Sir Henry Knight, 

ex-lord mayor of London, who has just 
returned from Canada, says the North
west is quite capable of bearing prod
uce enough to feed 100,000,000 people. 
Canada, he says, has many world- 
wonders, but he was of opinion that 
neither Canadians nor Britishers thor
oughly understood the greatness of its 
possibilities.

o-
JAPANESE COMMERCE

Associated Boards of Trade Pass Reso
lution Looking to Advancements. CABLE CHESS MATCH.

“We have hot su 
said Mr. Sato. “We 
ctories there, too. F 

“A philanthropic 
ithrough the streets 
'when a beggar woi 
bolding a baby in he 

_ “Kind sir,” she a 
give a copper coi 
is iu sore need?”

Berlin, Oct. 5.—The Berlin chess club 
made known today that the monev 
the proposed cable chess match with the 
Manhattan chess club lia.s already been 
secured and that there is not the least 

?cently pending in a South- ; «pu?* here about playing the match, 
ern court, wherein an old colored man was Berlin, however, will propose somewhat 
suing a white man for breach of contract, different rules for the selection of nlav- “r ,* e'rs,' will be discussed”” ta spe-
that It was somewhat lowering to his dfg- j to"3! meet>ng. which has been caH- 
uity to be connected in any manner with ed Î01 uext week« when the official at- 
a “nigger” case. The colored man’s at- of the challenge will be cabled
torney was very busy at his office on the to Aew York, 
day the case was set for trial, and, as the The Berlin Chess club will try through 

TithiLthe docket, he told tlie medium of a person of high rank to
send fnr‘hhn wh'L «,the court rm?,n aud ,mIlK'c the Emperor to give a challenge 
sena ior turn when the case was about to prize for the match be reached. The old darky, after trying 1 IOr tllC maUh* 
o VmU ,t0 Çî* his bearings, approached the 
dignified attorney for the defence 
with an obsequious bow, asked:

“Kunnel, can yo' tell me when dat case 
ofourns com in up fo' trial';" Toronto News

I am ,not trying your side of that <*nsn ” ->ews.
replied the lawyer, frigidly. ’ 7 he war between Calgary and fid mon-

The Plaintiff cAmoirhot », , , , tou ,ias be<iome acute. The Edmontonthe lawver“s *aLvac,k hy tournai, under the heading “Snow Storm
while and then^ ventured ^ for a Calgary,“ says that “Edmonton gives

•‘ ’ScuSe me knn2 1 1 Sy: , « , windy city the merry Ha! Ha! and
tellin’ me when vo’s ewine't^trv^n’111 »nid ?nt “*5e HeraJd rejoices l>eeuusc Calgary 
of dat case?” ^ gxv ne try al(*e j keeps^ the Canadian record for wintry wea-

Tokio, Oct. 6.—The sessions of the As
sociated Chambers of Commerce were 
closed today after the delegates had 
passed a resolution to memorialize the 
government on numerous points calculat
ed to advance and develop national 
finance. The following are the most 
prominent features: The creation of 
government commercial agents; the es
tablishment of floating exhibitions of 
samples and museums in' foreign ports- 
a customs tariff union between Korea 
and Japan; the opening of a universal 
exposition; the improvement of existin'- 
railroads and the rapid construction of 
new roads; retrenc hment in the excuses 
of the administration; ttie establishment 
of a Japanese-Chinese hank; the adop
tion of measures against the expansion 
of the currency.

Poland China—James Bailey, Sardis; 
W. B. LeXeven, Somenoa; J. C. Hen
derson, Chilliwack; W.
■Chilliwack.

_ Chester Whites—Jos. Thompson, Sar
dis, and W. R. Austin, Sapperton, had 
both large exhibits and very fine ani
mals.

Tam worth

DIPLOMACY. for
M. Bamford,

Law Notes.
In an action re

n to
T. G. M. Banting, Bant

ing, Man., had several small classes of 
this breed and W. M. Bamford, Chilli
wack, had quite a few entries.

Doric Jerseys^J. S. Maynard-, Chilli
wack.

Essex Jerseys—In these last two 
classes Maynard was a lonely competitor.

“ ‘Yes, gladly,’ sai 
and he took out a 
change.

“But just as he wa] 
to the woman he chad 
at her baby, and bed 
great doll.

“ ‘Why,’ lie cried, 
(fraud,, a sham.’
1 “ ‘Yes, your honor,] 
liumbly. ‘It was so ' 
one home today.’ ”

In a pen of three pure bred bacon 
nogs the -showings were made by Hor- 
Bti° Webb, Jos. Thompson, A. B. Potter, 
H. M. Vasey, Shannon Bros., W. R. 
Austin. There were so many fine ani- 
ttnals that it would be hard to individu
alize. These hogs, perhaps, attracted 
®^much attention as any animals in the

and,
ANOTHER WESTERN DIFFERENCE.o-

.1|
REAL DOMESTIC ECONOMY. <h

E. C. Senkler Married.—Xt Dawson 
on September 25, E. C. Senkler, gold 
commissioner of Yukon Territory, was 
married to Miss Emma Macfarlane. 
The honeymoon is being spent at the 
Coast cities.

Pittsburg Gazette. 
Under « new

would-be bride must exhibit a certificat» 
tnnt she knows how to cook. In Norway 
^dyspeptic is regarded as a natural vuri-

DIDNT GET
Gaynor and Greene 

haven’t had justice 
«haven’t.
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